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Whats
Alll

What
the Time

in Sports SALT LAKE NOW MECCA FOR WRESTLERS mesortthgAuthitiJl

IN GREATSYRESTLING BOUT YOKEL

IS A WINNER OVER OCONNELL

I WHAT YOKEL SAYS-
I f4I1fld OCoonell much jitrousrer Than I expected I noon hw Hint I conltl

lot irla the mutch In sliert order and settled down to a long grind It ivas a
bonil Hiatuh and I nm of ceurne Bind 1 won I will lie glad to meet OConnell
RB In tiod will make 116 iiHnrft for him

WHAT OCONNELL SAYS-
I WRN eateR fairly and Hiiuarely and by a better nan as ire Mere ou the

Hint tonight Yokel IN a Kfeat rentier I would however like lu meet himlignin at 145 pounds and after I have had lime 10 train in Salt Lake I hind
ft long trip coming here I haic no excuses however I wronOod until I went
nil IB and lest to a greet little man

In one of the greatest wrestling match-
r been in Utah M R Yokel wrestling

1lu tUitor of the Y M C A cane out
winner over Eddie OConnell wrestling

iii truLtor of the Multnomah Athletic club
r Portland Yokel won in two straight

LdLSi the first in 1 hour and 30 minute-
sii l the Miond in 4 minutes

was i great match throughout and
I Lt best n an won After t1 first 45
ninnies YcikI vas the aggres or and a-

1hing wnt through the house that
Siokel would win The first halfhour
I a M a Vtry anxious one how aver for
i i local Hackers of Yokel OConnell
i ts the aggressor He went after Yokel

101l using the tricks of the professional
t iestliiu iiino he seemed to be pun
iling YLI1 fevercly-

lhI loi at ma i however was not dis
tuti iiltd < idually he began to appear the-
M longer uiid more often did he fasten
I olds and the longer it took OConnell
Iin bieak them

Toi a tOne it was OConnell on top and
n n it s a YiII1 First OConnell bored
into Yokl WtIE the grueling tactics that

rt billed to wear down a mans strength
ud a man nerve Then Yokel remem

led tht ne was not up against 1 M
A p ipil awl he too IJored in anli-
crowir elled its approval

l i 01 tlire times Yokel had his op
nut In a had way but the cleverness

i nl stream of Connell were too much
tlIlt he lniki away Then after 90 min

s of t1vpiate work Yokel was seen
ti fahten e t Halfnelson Conuell made
a i1esptiut effort and got loose but
yrkel t x k adv intage of the opening
mide by timnell in getting away ad-
i ured I lif in id head lock Slowlylt surely ih Portland crack was bet
1 ltd ene shoulder was on the mat and
I other was being forced down as
it fuee Dr Plummer tapped Yokel o-
nt r back and the house roared

ftir the 10 minutes rest the two came-
ll OConnell as he afterwards ad ¬

mitted bad given all his strength in the
first bout and while he broke one 01
two good holds Yokel was confident and
was putting up a fierce attack Within
four minutes Yokel fastened a head scis-
sors

¬

which OConnell broke but slipped
into a head arm lock and it was over
Yokel had won the two falls needed to
give him the match

Never in the bout was Yokel In danger
i of being thrown While not giving theappearance of the speed of OConnell-

he was quick when he had to be and
he got away before in danger
The many local friends of Yokel were
jubilant ov r his victory and he was
warmly congratulated-

In the preliminaries Ferguson of OR
den got the decision over Deane of tne
Y M C A He was heavier than Dean
and won on aggressiveness

Macke of the Y M C A won from
Cleary of Ogden on a decision for ag
gressneness

The house was a disappointment but
after the showing made last night the
next match n which Yokel appears will
be patronized to the limit

OConnell will stay here and says he
wants another match with YokeL That-
is the sole thing he will stay for OCon ¬

nell says that with a week or so of rest
and with Yokel at 145 pounds he can
win He has 500 to bet on himself and-
it goes for any welterweight

Lake Long manager for Ackermannsays that he can get his man here by
January 20 to meet any welterweight

Stanley Karp was also at the match
and he challenged the winner for a go
after January 6 when he meets Ander-
son

¬

From OConnells work and showing
however he looks the best of the bunch
He made friends and showed to be one
of the cleverest wrestlers in the business
The chances for a return match look
good to the fans Yokel weighed 149
pounds and OConnell 134 last night

PERJUICIO JUST LASTS

TO WIN fROM ARASfE

Cold Does Not Keep the Oakland
Crowd Away and Layers

Are Bumped

tkland Dec 21LTbe Benicia handle p
Kmerjvllle today resulted in one f

I e best races of the season Perjuieio
inning in a drive from the fiat CODIIa-

aAasEt 1Ilth Cloud Light the pacemaker
uLire Ft y Hidoo ruled favorite but

ild to cut nuKh figure and pulled up
UK Tl1 winner was heavily played

y Junior fill in the last race and Sel-

i n was badly shaken up
old and threatening weather did not

ni it tile attTdance which was large
Il playj horses were successful Re

5 itt
Inst rule five and onehalf furlongs

tlling iboi 100 Miller 7 to 6 won
ogorol I l11 i Martin 18 to 5 second

i une HUtord 105 Walsh 9 to 6 third-
riie1 Je FaneuU Hull R H Fla
Ity AiKoMUt Lady Rensselaer Co

i Sir IViv Lanita John Hanna and
iiitooei imithed as named
Stiund Iiue me furlongs purse Cop

1 rtown 1Y alsh even won Blnocu
r 110 Hiiton 9 to 1 second J H Barr
L Smith 15 to 1 third Time 100 35

Mlk Rezii Metropolitan Passenger Dr
iiighert td Mexico Phil Mohr and

title iiVmnell finished as named
Htrd iC mile purse Silver Knight
lL Vo8i o to 1 won Sonia tJ Mar-

ii iti ISl b econd Edwin T Fryer 10-
911nUT U tu 1 third Timr1 4o

fag <iii Eddie Grart > R und and
IImil Mi iline Musgrae and FollIe J

iMied S named
Imirth i t MX furlong Menicia han
IP 10 103 Walsh U to 5 won

i te 1 HI is 10 to 1 second Cloud
ilht 47 Mai tli 7 to H third Time

i Ja Swill Rey Hindoo and Spohn
tutheu iam d-

ii ntti ta h n furlongs selling In-
UK nt x Momoe 7 to 2 won After

i itch li Vt1sh 2 to 1 second Steel
l Kin 4 MI 1 third Time 127 45
i uiardo NK Sai Ben Blanche C all-
LxuritJ t Ain Elmdale Woolen an-

InbhdI kiwa In as rindMlh r Men furkwgs selling
laic Walsh i to C won Cres
11 Miller 6 to 1 second Biskra-
o ton 6 to 1 third Time 127 45

I U Jewel Roy Junior Little Bu
> r> ho Vt ise Child Cadichon and

U finished as niimd

HARVARD WANTS TO

JOIN AATHLETIC UNION

inliiidge Mass Dec Applcation
I membership in the Intercollegiate
Mnletic wiation of the United States
v IIII 1 J >e DLlo i bv Harvard university at
UK ntxt aMiual meeting of the organ
iJztion ui Nw York on December 28-

ithoutl ih Intercollegiate Athletic a
MI iitior n iuiik > the majority of the col-
ifjtSi Cf Hi ountry Harvard Yale
IImueto t rml and Columbia have no-
tii < red u Tw fling prevails at Har
ud hov vti that Yale and possibly thejihti iiitni ilmn named will follow the

aniplc t1 tii athletic < tmmltteu here

MANHATTAN BOUTS ARE
AGAIN VERY POPULAR

s usual the patrons of the Manhat
iiii Athlei lub hid more than a run

ui their nHy last night when the
inurth hoing card of the season wasI tf ied Th 1 matches went to draws
tnlv in in > as there an apparent ad
aitage wuf n Kid Bell substituted fir

< nick Cl nn put It all over Pie Davis-
He got nithfng hit a draw from Referee
Ttjan however as he was inclined to be
1ltzy in 1lisi boxing

The crowd waY large anti rervtne will
to again Manager Dowing will an
ounce the location of the n u lull rooms
this week

FRENCH WRESTLER IS
DISQUALIFIED FOR FOUL

Buffalo 11 d John Iem heralded
as the cli miJ witlT of Switzerlandnight d r oei Raoul De-

iiitnRouen < l Tht Wstl4d 7

rrnutec-
hsqual

v I i n wa
l ji a

r

NEW LEAGUE PRESIDENT

TO TAKE CHARGE SOON

Will Move to Headquarters at New
YorkPans Pleased With

Selection

New Britain Corn Dec ML Thomas J
Lynch the tew president of tile National
league afte a quiet Sunday spent at his
hcme here prepared today to take formal
charge of the league headquarters in New
York tomorrow

I shall leave New Britain and take up
my residence In New York at once he
said for I want to be in touch with
the major league situation at all times-
I shall not have much trouble in getting-
the swing of things for Secretary Heyd¬

ler has everything in shape and will do
all he can to help me

Mr Lynei spoke very highly of 3dr
Heydler He said that though some of
the magnates wanted to make the pres-
idents

¬

term three years he himself in
si ted on one year He preferred he said
ihat the job should be on this but so
that if his conduct was not satisfac ¬

tory he wjuld withdraw gracefully next
winter

The new president reiterated his pre-
vious

¬

statement that the Y7000 office
came to him as a surprise and was un-
solicited

¬

He received a brief telegram
from John T lirush late Friday night
asking him to come to New York on
business

The message gave no inkling he says
os to what the business might be sat
uiday morning he met Brush a few mm
ties before the league men went into ses-
sion

¬

Will you acett the presidency of the
National league asked Mr Brush

Lynch always a quick thinker accept-
ed

¬

on the spot stipulating only that Heyd ¬

ler should be retained
Those who know Lynch predict for him-

a brilliant future as chief of the National
hague He is they say in no way a pli-
able

¬

person and will give the clubs un-
der

¬

him a firm and Just rule

BOXING CLUB RAIDED

BY NEW YffRK POLICE
New York Dec 20The National Sport ¬

ing Club of America with headquarters-
in Harlem was closed tonight by the
police Tom ORourke promoter and
referee and two local fighters Hal King
and Red Lyons were arrested and held-
in 300 bail for arraignment in police
court tomorrow-

The club management says no admis-
sion

¬

tickets had been sold and only mem ¬

bers were presjn1 It is believed the case
will become prominent as a test of the
boxing law

THOMPSON AND HYLAND

HAVE RETURN MATCH-

Kansas City Dec 2OCjclope John-
ny

¬

Thompson and Fighting Dick Hy ¬

land were matched here tonight to flg
ten refund before the Empire Athletic
club January 10

They will weigh II at 133 pounds
Thompson received the decision over Hy ¬

land here last Saturday night

FIGHTERS ARRESTED-
Gary hid Dec 2CThe scheduled ten

round sparring exhibition between John-
ny

¬

Coulon bantamweight champion and
Earl Dening both of Chicago wa
stopped in the third round tonight by the
police Both principals and Promoter
Green were arrested

KID MCOY SPEAKS
Nw Yi ik 1e OKld McCoy the

rmriili Ia < issued a statment declaring
he Is willing to meet Jim Corbett in a
u n lontl bout as a preliminary to the
JcfmtWohneon battle He expresses a
desire to wager 10000 on the outcome

STOPS FIGHT
Gary Ind Dec 20 Major Knott an-

nounced
¬

today that he would prevent the
prize fight advertised to take place here
tonight between John Coulon and Earl
Dinning

u

GIBBSPEPPERS MATCH
Kansas City Mo Dee 29Willie

Gibbs of Philadelphia and Teddy Pep-
pers

¬

of Kansas City today were matched-
to fight ten rounds here on the afternoon
of Janiury 1 The nien will weigh in
at lt iuiiil at J oIlnek in the after

11

c
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rR YOKEL

Yokel won a decisive victory over OConnell last night

YALE PLAYERS FAVORED BY NEW

YORK SCRIBES FOR ALLAMERICAN

Yale will probably get about six men
on the AUAmerica team at least judg ¬

ing from the majority vote of the New
York newspapers Taking the vote of
ten New York sheets only five places
are given to men outside Yale three to
Harvard one to Dartmouth and one to
Brown

Except for one end and one guard there-
is practical unanimity in the vote of the
journals of the big city Goebel of Yale
is only one vote behind Tobin of Dart ¬

mouth for the guard position-
The total vote for Yale men of the ten

pepers is sixtytwo for Harvard twenty
five Brown nine Dartmouth five PrInce-
ton

¬

two Penn State two Fordhsjn Army
Chicago Minnesota and Michigan one
each The Telegraph gave quarterback-
to McGovern of Minnesota and end to
Page of Chicago The Times gave one
halfback to Allerdice of Michigan-

The composite vote would result in the
following team

EndxKilpatnek Yale Smith Harvard
Tackles Fish Harvard Hobbs Yale
GuardsAndries Yale Tobin Dart ¬

mouth
Center Cooney Tale
QuarterSpracklin Brown
HalvesCoy and Philbin Yale
FullMinot Harvard-
The vote follow-
sEndsKilpatnck Yale 10 L D Smith

Harvard ai Browne Harvard 2 Regnier
Brown 2 McCaffery Fordham 1 Page
Chicago 1 Logan Yale 1

Tackles Hobbs Yale 7 Fish Harvard
8 Llltei Yale 2 McKay Harvard 1

Pullen Army 1-

GuardeAndrus Yale ToWn Dart ¬

mouth 5 Goebel Yale 4 Walter Prince-
ton 2-

Center Cooney Yale i-

QuarterSpraCkliflg Brown J Voor
hees Penn State 2 McGovern Minne-
sota 1-

BacksCoy Yale 10 Minot Harvard
10 Philbin Yale 9 Allerdice Michigan

L WEARERS OF TITLE BEL TS I

BY CESTUS-

A thing that causes great discussion
among the fight fans is the list of
boxing champions that would be cor-
rect

¬

one that would leave no room
for argument at all While a com-
plete

¬

list could not be made up at pres ¬

ent owing to the fact that some titles
are in dispute the writer will endeavor-
to set forth a list compiled without
prejudice as to nationality or color
one that even If not acceptable to all-
is at least based on the lines of strict
justice

Heavyweights-
Jack Johnson champion of the won 1

and American champion Iron Hague
champion of England BUI Lang cham-
pion

¬

of Australia Hogan champion of
France

Middleweights-
Both the worlds championship and

that of America have been put into the
doubtful class owing to the fact that
Stanley Ketchel Is not to fight again-
at the middleweight limit Despite the
claims of Billy Papke the man most
entitled to the title is Sam Langford-
who should have no difficulty in claim ¬

ing both tbe American and worlds
title Tom Thomas is champion Of Eng ¬

land Marcel Moreau of France and
Jim Griffin of Australia

Light Heavyweights-

This title though in abeyance for
awhile is likely to be the cause of some
good matches among its claimants
Tommy Burns Sam Langford and Stan-
ley Ketchel are the three men that
have a show for the worlds title and
Burns as the exheavyweight champion-
has perhaps the best claim of the
three The American championship lies
between Ketchel and Langford The
English and French titles are not yet
settled while Tommy Burnt should
represent Australia as he evidently is
about to become a citizen of that com-
monwealth

¬

Welterweights
Strangely enough this title is In

abeyance both as regards the worlds
title and those of America England
Australia and France Harry Lewis
Howard Baker Mike Twin Sullivan
and Jimmy Gardner are all aspirants-
for the American title but It is doubt ¬

ful If either Sullivan or Lewis conila
make the American weight If the
American title was fixed up the boxer

who held it would also be champion
of the world the last holder being an
American

Among the English fighters Young
Joseph holds the palm The Australians-
have no definite champion while Bat-
tling

¬

La Croix is probably the best
Frenchman at the weight Rudolph
Unholx he of the globetrotting mania

has joint claim to the South African
title with Andrew Jeptha a black
fighter born at Cape Town and now
fighting in England

Lightweights
Champion of the world and of

America Battling Nelson champion of
England Fred Welsh champion of
Australia Arthur Douglas champion of
France Henry Plot champion of South
Africa Rudolph tlnholz champion of
Canada Billy Lauder

Featherweights
Champion of the world and America

Abe At tell champion of England gen-
erally

¬

conceded to be held by Jem Dna
coll though there are those that feel
that Owen Moran has a good claim to
be considered Charley Griffin Is cham-
pion

¬

of Australia while other cham-
pionships are not in a settled state

Bantamweights-
The worlds title is in doubt but

from tilt point of view of justice the
holder 1 ° the best Englishman and
therefore Digger Stanley the National
Sporting tubs champion of England-
at the weiglit is also entitled to the
worlds title This title was held by
Owen Moran of England until he grad-
uated

¬

Into the feather class The
American title is also under a cloud
and while Danny Webster Monte At
tell John Coulon and Young Pierce-
all have fairly good claims no injustice
would be done in accepting Jimmy
Walsh as the champion

Flyweight-
This titlefor men 112 pounds an-

dunderis only recognised at present in
England and while Johnny Hughes
would be about the best choice there-
is no real champion at present Johnny
Coulon IH undoubtedly the best Ameri-
can

¬

boxer at the weight
The London Sporting Life has set on

foot a movement to have International
control of championships and therefore
it is likely that disputed titles such as
the welter and bantam ones will be
settled In the course of a season or so

GRANEY SAYS TIMERS

SHOUlD COUNT MAN OUT

Eddie Graney the San Francisco fight
referee says that the man who i the
third man In the ring at the cmln
JeffriesJohnson fight should not
lowed to count off the seconds if there
is a knockout He thinks this should be
left to the timekeeper a the rules re-

quire
¬

and when if one of the fighters s-

on the floor ten seconds by the tier
watch he should ring a bell to
the count of the fatal ten

Graney hathe reputation of being able-

to count ten seconds ctoser to real
time than any referee in the busi ¬

cock In all the fights that he has refe-
reed no one ever accused him of hurrying
the count or slowing it up either and
yet he says no man living can count off
the seconds accurately

Standing over aman in the ring sav-
ing

¬

hand up and down should not
be allowed

you
in this JeffriesJohnson fight

for the referee is very apt to get a lit ¬

tIe off in the enthusiasm and excitement
which is always evident on an occasion
of this kind says Graney The proper
way to do this thing is the plan YhicH

I was followed jH the Jays of the big fights
in Califmria years ago The timers sat

I

< <
f

in a gallery some distant away from
the ring and when a man went down
they timed him with the watch and at
the end of the tenth second they banged-
a drum which ended th fight

ANOTHER CAMPAIGN ON

TO BAR USE OF HOPPLES-

Detroit Dec hThe harness racing u

flclals of Detroit Grand Circuit track
are contemplatnl several changes ii
their plans next season Principal
among these Is the returning of the
Chamber of Commerce 0000 pacing take
to a race for 224 class horses as it for ¬

merly was and to bar all horses wear ¬

ing hobbles Another matter under con-
sideration

¬

is to change the race for three
yearold trotters which was tried last
year for the first time to a stake race
to be worth 30If hoppled pacers are barred for the
Chamber uf Commerce stake iwi prob-
ably not gr imo effect unt S as
not to injure trie harces any owners
wlo itiay have candidates for next Mlon ia in tie i of horses that
won time the barring of the
straps would not inflict a very great
handicap amany of the winners have
been leanlimbed In late years the race
has been yon by Direct Hal Baron
Grattan Walter Direct Ardelle Re
pioichlese Minor heir and George Gene
i nn 3 of hii i it mpplfs during the
race j

t

I

BOISE fANS ARE GlAD

Idaho Capital Will Send a Big Dele j

gation if the Fight Is Held
i

jj at Salt Lake
i

I Boise Ida Dec GBoise ringside fans i

who have been watching with interest the
progress that is being made by the pro-
moters of the JeffriesJohnson prize-
fight now slated to take place in Salt
Lake City on the Fourth of July 1910
are jubilant over the decision reach>
and Intend to attend the big exhibition
for the worlds championship if they are i

forced to walk over southern Idaho to
the great Salt Lake to do so It is con-
fidently

¬ I

believed more than the great ¬

est fight the fans of the world have
ever seen will take place when the black I

man meets the white at Salt Lake It
is to occur within 300 miles of this city
and will be one of the biggest drawing
cards Salt Lake has ever staged in order-
to attract fans to the Mormon country-

In all probability Boise people who wish I

to attend the fierce contest between Jef ¬ I

fries and Johnson will travel to the me-
tropolis

¬

of Utah in special cars and there-
is even talk this early in the season to
secure the services of a special train-
to take the southern Idaho delegation-
to Salt Lake for the big ringside event
From the present outlook there will be
between ZOO and 300 fans migrate out of
Idaho alone to Utah and If every other
state keeps up the same record it is be ¬

lieved that the attendance will be a rec¬

ordbreaker-
Salt Lake considers that the big fight-

is one of the greatest advertisements
that city has ever secured and the busi-
ness

¬

men there are enthusiastic over tRe
big punishment contest they intend to
harbor in their midst when Jeffries and
Johnson clash There is little question
but what the advertisement feature will
be an attraction and that Salt Lake next
summer will be destined to become the
Mecca of fans who are admirers of the
pugilistic art and anxious to see a
worlds championship contest California
filns feel that they have been slighted
in not securing the big contest and are
Inclined to adopt the tactics of knocking
Salt Lake California has had her share
of these big events and the Utahans feel
they are entitled to entertain world
championship pdgdom at least once in a

I century

WilliE HOPPE WANTS

fiRST PlACE WITH CUE

Chicago Dec 20 Willie Hoppe yester-
day

¬

placed himself under the management
of Charles Tennes of this city and start ¬

ed a campaign that he declares will re¬

suit in his being declared he undisputed
billiard champion of the world-

It is Hoppes intention to not only go
after the 181 and 182 balkline honors but
to seek the threecushion title as well

TEX IN CHICAGO SAYS
FIGHT WILL COME HERE

Chicago Dec According to Tex
Rickard the JeffriesJohnson fight pro-
moter

¬

who arrived here today on his
way to his home the governor of Utah
will not oppose the meeting of the con ¬

tenders for the heavyweight champion-
ship

¬

in Salt Lake City next Fourth of
JulyOf course a few people In Utah dont
want us to fight there said Rickard-
but the governor and most of the people-

are behind us If we have to agree to
be fined 1000 or so we will be glad to
do It Take It from me we are going-
to fight in Salt Lake City

Rickard leaves for Ely fjev tomorrow

BAT NELSON SAYS HE
WILL FIGHT SOON MAYBE

Chicago Dec 20If I fight in Eng ¬

land my opponent will be Freddie Welch
He looks to be the best among the for¬

eign lightweights If I take on a match
here Ad Wolgast probably will be the
boy He looms up a better card than Mc
FArland Thompson Hyland or any of the
others

Thus spoke Battling Nelson lightweight
champion of the world upon his return
tb town yesterday

AGAINST FOOTBALL
Washington Pa Dec 2OThe present

American college game of football may
be abandoned by Washington and Jeffer-
son

¬

college There is a bitter feeling
against the game among patrons of the
college and petitions are being circu ¬

lated asking the faculty to suppress It

I Great Mat Man I

Jf
Iz 5wf
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AL ACKERMANN-

Luke Young manager for Acker¬

mann has 500 to bind a match
for his man against Yokel or any
other welterweight In the world

the match to be held In Utah
Ackermann has about the best claim-

of all to the welterweight wrestling
tltla

HARMONIOUS RELATIONS ARE

NOT RESTORED IN BASEBALLN-

ew York Dec 20Thomu J Lynch the new president of the Na¬

tional league assumed his duties this morning but requested that the
baseball publio give him time to acquaint hinuelf with the details of hit
position before making any statement at to his plans

All Lynch would say was that lie was
in favor of upholding the umpires du
cia Onll and that he was glad he is to
have the cooperation of John Heydler

That the election of Lynch to the pres-
idency

¬

line not entirely restored harmoni-
ous

¬

relations between the National and
American leagues la evidenced by the
statement given out tonight by John M

Ward whose candidacy was opposed by
B B Johnson president of the American
league

Mr Ward said
The election of Uynch as president ot

the National league was u happ soli
ton of the situation He wa a capable
umpire and is a highclaw roan He ha >

a mind of his own and will have some-
thing to say about the business of the
National commission With him M a
member of that body the baseball Inter-
ests

¬

of the country may rest assured tha
their affairs will not be conducted 1u
barrooms and cafes

HIGH SCHOOl BOYS ARE

fiGHTING fOR PLACES
I

The Salt lAke High school basketball
squad held a strenuous workout yesterday
afternoon in the Eaton gymnasium In
preparation for the struggle Wednesday
evening In American Fork with the Sec ¬

ond Apollo team Sixteen sturdy lads are
fighting for a place among the seven
who will make the trip The Apollo five
will pay the expenses of the local boys

As yet Captain Frank Hurlburt and
Manager Heber Pete Romney have
been the only two notified to prepare for
the trip Hawley Kimball Doran and
Price are showing great form among the
newer candidates Coach Dad Convlll
will read the list of players who have
made good this afternoon

AT JUAREZ I

1

Juares Dec 30The races were again
postponed today until Wednesday on ac-
count

¬

of the bad track The track was
frosen and horsemen deemed it unsafe
to rave The management decided today-
to add any number of racing days to
March 1 that might be asked for to make-
up for the lost time

Track officials are willing to run
races now but horsemen consider the
track unsafe and requested the postpone-
ment

¬

and the management decided to
run the original Saturday card on Wed-
nesday

¬

Juarez Entries
First race five and a half furlongs

selling Lady Panchita 97 Brunhikte-
M2 Tipster 102 Lady Paret 102 Slow
foot 102 Dixie Gem 10S Ban Lady IK i
Mary Genevieve 102 Bob Lynch 102 Ed
Kock 102 Miss Hardly 103 Steel King
106

Second race threefourths of a mile
selling Posing 102 Marmorean Itf7 Til
llnghast 107 Pelham 107 Green Steel
107 Donna Elvira M7 King Wllda 107

Orion Belle 107 Rickey 107 Reuben 107

Doure 110 Hollow 110
Third race five and a half furlongs

selling Percy TaylOr 105 Brougham 105

Golden 105 Frank Clancy 106 Clint Tuck-
er

¬

105 Nigger Baby 106 Procis 106 Eg-
otist

¬

106 atondal 108

Fourth race threefourths of a mile
purse Bon Ton 102 Dainty Belle lOS

Cheswardine 108 i T M Eckert 107 Cae-
sar

¬

Augustus 107 Gibson 107 Mrs Nou
gent 197 Gun ton 107 B J Swanner 177

Hands Around 107 Sabado 107 Charles
Doherty 111

Fifth race five and a half furlongs sell-
Ing Bright Skies 100 Be Brief 100 Cot
tyto 100 The Slicker 105 Miss Gratitude
105 Judge Short all 105 Mauretanla 10Tremarga 1 Patriot

Sixth mile aehlingMollle It
Light House lOG Melange 100 Reclaimer
109 The Torn MO Dr Downie M-
ODttesman Coat Cutter 1 MendS10 Freckles

Tony Fu GSwing 0 I 1
AT JACKSONVILLEJ-

acksonville Fa Dec 20One of the
features of card at Moncrlef was
Butwells riding on Harvey F In the sec-
ond

¬

race This was a jnderfulmstretch drive and horse over a
winner at a closing price of 12 to l and
the books fared nicely as both Sou and
Fulfill were heavily played

Butwell put up another good ride when
he won the forth race on Rostrum this
horsbeing heavily played favorite The

was muddy and the weather dis-
agreeable

¬

but notwithstanding unfavor ¬

able conditions the sport was itnessed
by a large crowd Summary-

First race five and a half furlongs
pur eKI Sly 1C to 5 won Ferrand CV

1 second Gypsy Girl 14 to 1

third Time 112 15
Second race six furlongs selling Har-

vey
¬ I

F 12 to 1 won Fulfill 4 to 3 sec-
ond

¬

Son 7 to 10 third Time 118 1

Third race six furlongs slngRobinGray 6 to 1 won
ond Anderson 11 to 5 third Time 118

Fourth race seven furlongs purse Ros-
trum

¬

even won Waponic 6 to 1 second
Joe Rose 8 to 1 third Time 132 15

Fifth race mile selling Dr Holdeberg
7 to JO won St Joseph 9 to 5 second
Ram 12 to 1 third Time 14race mile and a sixteenth sell ¬

ingGolconda 7 to 2 won Billy Pullman
2 to 1 second Klfall 4 to 1 third Time I

154 35

Jacksonville Entries
First irace threefourths of a mile mel

ingClflr Beachy 9 Starover 99 Fly
lug Footsteps 104 Mrs Martin 102 Pno-

lonisi 103 My Henry 103 Condy 10 Jes
ska 10-

SSecond race seveneighths of a mile
I purse FortjFour ICO Golden Flora 103

Diction 106 O K Herndon 108 Sager
Ih8 Sir Oimonde 110

f Third race fIe and a half furlongs
llingKose Arklo 101 M J Whelan 109
Alencon 109 Bosom Friend 109 Hym

i Wolf 100 Profit 10 Petulant 112 Pearl
Hopkins 10 Sturtevant 10 En ¬

I list 10-
9Fourth race five and a half furlongIgMany Colors 104 Font 10 Al-

ibi
1

I

¬

I ita Peach 109 Snowball 10 Haltll John A Munro 107
K4 May Amelia 104

Fifth race threefourths of a m-
UflingRubla Grande 96 Ed G 107 Ely

ll Carthage 10 Sin
ill 100 Aunt 96 Mozart 8 loin

Holland 109 Co wen 118
Sixth race one and onesixteenth mi

selling Pitnpante I Cunning i

Luis Cavanaugh El Dorado ii
109 Mr Knapp 10 Maledic-

tion
¬

10 John McBride 10 I

Attention Knights
I

Installation new lodge Ttooele Dec 22
Special train leaves union depot 645
p m Get your tickets from commit-
tee

¬

HALF PRICE NOW I

Dolls Toys Games and Fine Art Pic-
tures

¬

at half price the next four days I

You dont need to wait until Xma re
for bargains Open evenings 1

DESERET NEWS BOOK BTORKJ

< i
<

Select TM y of the Vai Y stprtrump iaikr an XlU v-
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TIGERS HAVE GOT

TO GET
CTCHER

Started Season

BaCsop buAll Fell

Sh
Detroit DMrDetroit bse a

new catcher next He will be ayaman of major rapertanoa and
there is reason to believe tha Nig
Clarke at the present time I mmotof the Cleveland Naps will 1 tla man

When the season of 1808 opened no club
hi the major leagues had I better pros-
pect In it catchier Detroit had two o t
them Beckendorf and Stanage The >

looked like world beaters They were
touted everywhere by everyone atit
people who carne across wit the coplments were men woo they
spakthe beginning of the world wise
found th Tigers lacking a ailarouiid
catcher They had Schmidt honest
hardworking willing slowthinking
Charlie and they had Stanage working
in what appeared a manner somewhd
indifferent They had Beckendorf wit
a lack of experience said lack lf hittint
ability

The Tigers must show something IH
Use next year Tho seasontotI1 wa a disappointment Toda

Hen Beckendorf the Gotham TeHtoJ
who IB still somewhat of a mystery to
fandom Is the best man on thc Tiger
staff and the only catcher Jennings has
for 1910 0whom can look wif hope

Cant Improve

Chi Schmidt although vrkl
the best hknows Cant fa reason or improve t haridonot show the proper headwnrk HI j

his hitting falls off He also becons
ratio and his playing is marked tim

Stanage had a chance to swing ime ir
to tbe top othe league this year La i
spring the ihb CalforJiastarted out be was a fnj-
or

i

the season He showed good rin 1Ibatted with the leaders and his hragf-
or weeks boer above 800 He Sowell

a goo knew how to iuvi Iwhile h8 arm wor splndidl v

You did see her 111h
Schmidt in toey day Tr wr
Stanage day out H Wd
going great and he looked to keep Ir
up But hdidnt He could not resU l

That la where Stance losttmptt to become one of time hsmajor league backstops He Ilkd > s
drink and he couldnt keep away tom
it That is why Jennings had to drr
back to Schmidt and use him when Stan ¬

age should have bthe m handle
the heavy end t tie
bt
r AT TAMPA It

Tampa la Dee tt ThrtlllBff finishes

char toy raring the prove
blkt necessary space furb six horse a they finishedcover race and the judges had

hard time singling out the winner
A nose finish between Bano K Bob

and Descommets hi the brought
the large audience to its feet Swim
maries

First race five fulonIcndrwto 1 won Gron scondayer 8 third TimeI v 45
Secondt five and a half furlongs

T M to X won Herman i to I

second Acoline 6 to 1 third TlmlTlurace five furlongs ICr1 to won Bobby Cook 10 to 1 sec-
ond Malecon 3 to 1 thid TimelI3

Fourth race mile elngHannolk-
Bob 3 to 2 won DeiCmmets scund Grenade to 1 third TimE 4Fifth race tulle selling OiUndot to
5 won Casaowrpiv 8 to 1 second El
slum 3 to 2 third Time 119 25

Sixth ace six UnipugE selliiigAhtee-
Mack 8 t 1 won Bonebrake 4 to 1 sec-
ond

¬

The Clown 15 to 1 third Timel1
OAKLAND ENTRIES

Satt Francisco Dec 20 Entries
Line iyville for Wednesday December 2A

First race five and a halt furlongs
Lord of the Forest 108 Arlin 116 Bun ¬

lug Bush 116 Marwood 115 TI ui I107 Velma C 112 Belle Kinney
Pnima G 112 Priceless Jewel 1U-
K

Boa
I Ampedo Ill Xo Quartet 10Sond race six f in longs B 1 <

Ur mercy 102 Aldergulch 102 Elcxiia B-

ttII Meltondale 10 Samotta 106 Reso
loG Raleigh P 10 Mmnedoca 17
Paddygip lOThird futuiity cnurseoleorJt ssup 112 Dareington 1Sheehan 10 Fordello 104 Palnmta 1-
1ilidrecho Inclement 108 Anna May
109 Dargin 109 Fernando 10Fourth race mile Claremont handi

i rip Bubbling Watf1 103 Blacktnrd M
lirn Gaffnev 10 Rosevale 94 Raleigh

SO Hoggs 12Fifth raff mile and twenty > ard = T-

iieen
>

111 Ed Bait Ill Huapala 111 LH
zell ill Bell 111 Redwood I111 Charley Paine lit Miss Naomi 117Mike Jordan Rubric
Jrun j 11

Sixth race sIx furlongsMaw S ittoi-
in Illusion Ill Graf G 111 AtPiia II-
1riinmica Ill Bane 107 Doroth 1trtt 107 Birth ItT Roberta il Yon

1It o-

tprenticealiwane

ANDERSON COMES TO

TRAIN FOR KARP MATCH

Harry Hegien manager of time Karp
Anderson mat h t he held before ti
wool growers dt oden January 6 i

ceived a tIPFr m ii ri Anderson Yftfidiy in which tiion said that 1ie
would leav Kiflri ty Mo today fec
Salt Lak ndrs win train at Ot-
dtu ic r ii nile Karp will get in
shape here

Karp is already hard it w OIK c t s u
he is rounding Into ala t her


